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KNME-How Much~ro~ca-li Programming?
By GEORGE JOHNSON
. Of tbe Lobo Staff

UNM pay• $275,000 of
KNME's $400,000 annual
operating budget. The
Albuquerque Public School
System pays $100,000 and
$25,000 come• {rom private
grants.

KNME broadcruts 80 hours a
week. In a typical week they ':.un
one hour of programmmg
produced 9ecirlcolly {or UNM
and at le~t ~~eue!' hours produced
for AI'S •'!-_lrucl1onal purpoSJeS.
In acUI•lion '?the ~~even hours a
week, KNME aus ~~euen and a half
hour• a _week of Public
Broadcastrng System shows
("".Electric Company" and
:'Sesame ,Street'7 thai_ are mown
U1 Albuquerque PubliC Schools.
The rema_inder o_f KNME's
programmmg consu;ts of PBS
n e ~ w ~Hk fare and local_lyor 1 g 1 n a. t·e d com m u n zly
progra'!'mmg.
.. .
In l~ht of the cr!llciSm ~oward
KNME s progra"!mmg qua~rty an_d
personnel prpcl1ces ( oullmed m
the r~rst two parts of this series)
this f!Tlicle will deal with KNME's
n!lat!on to UN~ and the New
Mexreo ~ommumty.
.
UNM • benefit from KNME _,.
apparentl~ not measun!d m
brof!dcastmg hours t!euo~d
parl•c':'ltuly to UNM. T~,. article
combmes comments drl'f!cted at
othe~ are~ of the KNME UNM
n!la(;onsht~P-S _ .
t v-:.6- •
. o e.
1nce 1as ..ruuu:y s
art1cle on .t the• personnelKN•fE
.
0
managemen t '!' ua 1ron at
It
luu. been verified that as of last
February then! has been an Eq':'al
Emp '!'~men t 0 ppor~tun~ty
Commu;sron. complaz'!t· filed by
Beve':_IY N~on_ ~ar~sl KN~IE
allegmg_ d'!":rrmmal•?n aga_rnst
women m hmng p~actzces. N aon
IIIJYS she_ was not ~•red_ by KNME
(or a mmor lechnreal Job she was
4

qlllllirw:d {or becou.e llhe is a
woman.. KNME told her (Nixon
says) that a woman couldn't
handlethejob.)
LAST SPRING KNME station
manager Claude Hempen blocked
KUNM-FM's attempt to mare
KNME's Sandia. Crest; LraiiiiDitting"
facility. Hempen quoted a rental
of $700 a month to KUNM just.
for the floor space for their
transmitter KUNM station
managerMike,Wolfe said.
KUNM decided they could
build a facility for Jess 50 they
applied for a multi-station
transmitter Jicense (with three
other Albuquerque FM stations)
t.o transmit from the crest. Th.15
attempt has been blocked b
KOB-TV complaints r.Jcd with ~
Federal Communications
Commission and the Forest
Service which will stop
construction until at )east .next
spring.
KUNM decided to relocate
their antenna on the crest after
interference problems from new
buildings constructed at liNM.
.. KNME quoted $8400 .fiat
rental .for the year,'' Wolfe said
..And that was just for floor l!pace
for the transmitter-it didn't
include power or maintenance.
The facility (KNME's on lhe
crest) is large enough for t.wo
additional teleftsion transmitters
and up to six FM .stations. It
could handle one more television
station and four FM's with no
strain whatsoeYCr."'
KNME OWNS the ·but"ld"tng on
Sandia Crest which was built with
university money Wolfe said It
was built under sPecifications by
the Forest Service that it would
be a multi-use facility, he said.
""Since then every attempt by
other stations to share the filcilit.y
has met with opposition in the
form of extremely high quoted
rents-from $600 to $1200 a
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month-without any
justirreation,'' Wolfe said.
uThey did the !5.illlle thing !to
APS'.s radio .station, KANW_
••n .KNME would adopt more
reasonable rents the university
could operate cost-.free on the
mountains.
.. Our approach was that
Hempen had no justification in
charge so mueh rent.
Consequently we would not agree
to it,'" he said.
So KUNM entered into
negotiations w,iLh the three other
FM stations 3Jid were ready .to
begin construction "When KOB
filed the complainb.
WOLFE FEELS that XNME's
action is an example of a generAl
desire to diYon:e them~~e]wes rmm
the univenit.y~ He mentioned

i
~:~~~~~~=
~ E!\~!};:J~~~~!a~E jg~£f~:;~:
............................
The Lobo will publish statements from all

Lobo office before 3 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 5.

Despite The Delays
Budget Finally OK'd
After severaJ delaying actions
the 1973-74 ASUNM budget
election was held Wednesday and
the budget referendum passed by
a three to one margin.
With only 455 votes cast from a
student body of over 18,000 the
budget was passed by a vote of
308 to 147.
-.
Randy Wright, Election
Commission chairperson~ said the
.resulb had. not been certi.f"Jed as of
yesterday but said certification
would be a routine matter.
All the ballots cast in the
election have been accounted for.
Wright said the various delays
in recent weeks were the primary
·cause of the low voter turnout.

""'bere were too many delays.
It was delayed too much and
interest declined. We had better'
polling places this year than
before and if we had the same
places as in the past the turnout
probably would have been around
300~" Wright said.
ASUNM vice-president .Janice
Arnold said of the low turnout, ""I
kind of expected that. I hope the
senate turnout (Nov. 7) .is much
higher or next year we may have
an instant replay of the budget
election.,

Wright said with the passage of
the budget work. began yesterday
on bookkeeping procedures.

learning TV (at the university)

ean't :go work there. rm .familiar
w.it'h university broadcasting
daowes,. 3Dd unJea; you worlc ·with
ibe mal .stuff it is meaningless '"ne
:said.
,
..I can"t believe their (KNME'i)
arrogance jn not ]citing their
facilitieS be used ;as a train:ing
ground for ,students when they .are
supported to such a great extent
by university funds,.. ' television
engineer .and former :KUNM-FM
engineer Nicholas Espesetsaid.
Larry Dickerson, KNME
program manager~ said that. the
decision not to let KNME
facilities be llSCd for broadcast
instruction was a matter between
the UNM administr:at'ion and
KNJ.IE's management.
RICHARD KRAUSE ,of ~be
.speech and communications
department at UNM talked about
KNME-UNM programming.
.... KNME•.s :goals have .been
obscured over the years,"' he .said
'"'UNM used to offer a cour.sc,
••Humanities.•7 ' and ..broadcast the
dasses on KNME. People from .all

over the uni"\'ersity-in art,
political science., the social
:sciences, ·h.is,tory-would ,;-..e
:lessons. lJut ihey don't do that
anymore..
,..1 don~t .know what lhe
university sees as its benefit from
KN.ME,. u
be .said. ..Tlu!
instructional effort is obviously
dired.cd at .APS. But there may be
very good reasons for these
Utings_,,
KNME currently broadcasts
three pro.grams for UNM: "Lobo
Lair/' about UNM. .sporls, "'UNM
Reports~"-general uni"\'eristy
news-and ccL1JX Homineni Vita:•
a series produced last .Y~ in
'Which dif.ferent departments in
lhe university recorded pmgr.uns
t.o broadcast on KNME.
Eac'h of the three UNM
progr,.ams is fifteen :minutes long.
'"UNM .Reportc'., is aired twice a
week making KNME•s t.obl
-.vecldy broadcast time devoted t.o
UNM one hour .a week. KNME
operates 80 hours a week. Over
(continued on page 11)

CWA Locai'Disturbed'
By ~IM ARNHOLZ
Of the Lobo Staff

Members of CommunicatioN
Workers of America (CWA) Loca1
8671, representing the blue collar
workers of UNM met yesterday
morning and expressed displeasure
with the univer.sity~.s
counter-propos~] offered
Wednesday. local president ..Joe
Gamer said.
Gamer said the worken were
"'disturbed and irritated" over
their request for retroactive pay
raises to July 1 being turned down
by the uniYersity_
""There is a .strong possibilicy of
a strike but I can't give a date for
it just yet." Gamer said
GARNER SAID there wouJd be
another meeting Thursday night
and the possibility existed that
the UNM workers may form a
coalition with the blue coUar

workers of Albuquerque Public
Schools. The .AP.S workers .are .also
;represented by the CWA and :have
threatened a walk-out.
Gamer :SlUd .any strike plans will
waH until after :a ,Saturday
meeting of the APS worlcers.
Gamer said the universicy is
stalling to prevent a strike because
it would result in bad publicicy
for the universHy during
Homecoming Week.
· ..THEY DON"T want :a strike
during Homecoming Week. Gov.
King will be here :and itbe
uniwersicy wants jb; house in
order~ They aon~.t want 'the unjust
treatment of the workers out in
public,"~ Gamer,said.
He ;said the CWA was stiU
considering the latest offer by :the
univeniicy but :the workers 'Were
unhappy with •hat :he called the
...sttibborness"' of UNM PJ"esident

Ferrel Heady .and Ute Board of
Regents.
...The university has the money_
It amazes me. Therve got all thiJ;
money for .new buildings :and
.athletics but no money for the
workers to support their :families.
••THE WORKERS are still on
food .'Stamps. We must pay for
insurance m1d par.king permits.
'Th-e workers are being
Short~hanged 'again. Heady :and
:the Regents ue just being
stubborn :and don't want to giwe
ns our just wage,.,. Gamer .said.
Discu.ssion.s of the new
tmiversicy offer have postponed,
temporarily, a .strike by the
workers which was authorized by
a umon vote on Ocl 24.
'The union represent-s about 450
blue collar woikers~ including
eustc0rlianos~ food service
· employees and craftsmetL
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

Young Democrats
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·!Letters,·
NCHO Scholnrship Drive

blue collm· workers by boycotting
the Student Union dining facilities
National Chicano Health
should a strike materialize, and
Organization occupies itself with
continue to do so for the full
awareness in the present health
duration of the strik£! 1 untiJ the
situation cor,:c.cqtjng Ute Chicano
demands of the C.W.A. arc met.
community. But health and
UNITED UNIVERSITY.
awareness of its competence in .
SLATE: Annetta Barnes, Michael
delivery concerns us all. A special
Benavidez1 Dean Brunton, Randy
understanding is required by
Gins,
Larry Hanna, Jeff Hart, Paul
health personnel to meet the
Kruse, Mary Ratchford, Debbie
n~eds of a special life style. To
Vick
establish a rappot·t with a
''viejito" who has never trusted
Mnll Rmnp
doctors, to be able to educate and
Contrary to popular belief the
open lines of communication
helps; it's almost essential to be a
wooden ramp built on the Mall is
part of the life style. To
NOT for able-bodied pedestrians
understand the unique problems
nor for bicyclists ... but for
of a unique life style requires a
wheel chairs.
life-long exposure and knowledge
It is not only dangerous for
of that style.
others to be using the ramp
We of the NCHO are striving to
(especially bicyclists who insist on
fulfill this need. Tonight we arc
riding down instead of walking
beginning a scholarship campaign
doWn, as they cannot see wheel
to further increase the posslbility
chairs who happen to be starting
for someone to enter a health
from the bottom) but also they
profession. We need money, to get
are affecting the longevity of the
this we need friends. Wc could use
ramp.
ideas. What better opportunity
In shot·t, we cannot use your
than music we can all dance to steps, please don't use out ramp.
and learn and laugh to? Only $1,
Lydia K. Maurer
tonight at 8 p.m. in the SUB
ballroom.
UUS Endorsement
Jimmy Martinez
The unbridled excitement of a
Support
.student senate campaign is. again ·
There are times in history when upon us. The UNM Chess Club has
people of different backgrounds, noticed the usual level of concern
interests, and goals band together among the voters and the
for a common cause in order to c a n d i d a t e s , w i t h - o n e
help a small group of people exception-the United University
attain their goals through the Slate.
support of the masses. We of the
Realizing the extent of our
United University Slate believe political influence, the Chess Club
that such a time has now come.
was both flattered and impt·essed
. The UNM blue collar workers when candidates from the siate
ire negotiating, through their came to talk to us. They were the
collective bargaining agent only group that· went to the
(C.W.A,) for new contract terms, trouble of finding out our meeting
which would ensure a decent lime and then coming to speak
standard of living.
with us.
The UUS is a diverse group
W e u r ge t h e U NM
administration to meet these responsive to many viewpoints
demands and· also to grant the (something we could not find in
entire bargaining package of the the other slates) and we are .
blue collar workers.
confident they will aptly serve
If these. demands are not met ASUNM as senators.
by the administration, we thereby
The UNM Chess Club endorses
urge the student body and faculty the United University Slate:
m!!mhl!ts• .19 ,(u.rtiJ.e_r. ~1\PP.Orl. J!t~ ..4~JJ~ttl! .~'l.r!l~S., .ll;'lik.e. J.:l~n'!vil!~.o;.

Campus Notes

Young Democrats will meet on
Monday, Nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in
rooms 250-D and E in the SUB.
State Senator Tom Rutherford
will be the guest speaker. All
student senate candidates arc
urged to attend the meeting to
speak before the group. For
further information contact Gil
Armijo, Room 33, College Inn.

'

Dean Brunton, Randy Gins, Larry
Hanna, Jeff Hart, Paul Kruse,
Mary Ratchford and Debbie Vick.
UNM Chess Club
Roy Boyd, Secretary

KUNM Intei·view
The letter in Monday's Lobo
concerning my interview with
Sen a tots Kit Goodfriend and
Louis Temp kin contained a lot of
information that was
misconstrued by a listener.
Senator Goodfriend's
comparisotl of P,erkal's case
concerning the alleged
misappropriation of funds to
Watergate was made out of better
intentions than Kenneth Kietzke,
the letter writer, conceived. She
stated that her facts concerning
tbe case were not straight because
other Senators had given her
contradictory information; in that
respect it was beginning to
resemble Watergate.
If student interests were left
out as Kietzke charges, that was
the fault of UNM's media, namely
KUNM and the Lobo. The
Senators arc not responsible for
talking to each student
individually to know their
it1terests. They are free to come to
KUNM any time to give
statements or information.
Perhaps I should take the blame
for not asking the Senators for an
interview sooner, before the case
was settled out of court.
In regard to Kietzke's
statement concerning the senate
putting student's mandatory fees
into cold storage .. , that simply
cannot be done. 5000 students
rrtust vote on a referendum to get
rid of mandatory fees, which was
exactly the point that Senator
Goodfriend was trying to make.
Countless number of times she
urged students to vote on the
budget Wednesday and in all other
up-coming elections.
Perkal's tuition is not a good
example of what student funds
pay for, as Kietzke stated. His
tuition is paid fot• by the
Administration.
In Kietzke's letter he asked,

ln the next few months a
number of big decisions arc going
to be made on this campus. They
nrc decisions that all Chicanos
should take part in, so that we can
have an active voice in the running
of this university.
The first is the selection of a
Vice President for Regional
Affairs and Community Service.
The proposal for establishing this
office was originally made by
Chicanos. Antonio Gomez, with
the help of Dr. Richard Griego,
presented the plan to President
Ferrel Heady approximately two
years ago. The original concept of
the proposal was to help Chicanos
have a voice in the implementing
of academic curriculum in the
university. The proposal called for
the hiring of someone who was
familiar with the problems of this
area and its history.
This state is 40 per cent
bi-lingual and bi-cultural and the
problems of this area are very
unique. We as Chicanos should ask
the administration to appoint a
qualified person to this post. Let
us hope that it will not be a case
of an outsider being brought in.
The second post open is the
Vice President for Health Services.
Here again is a position that
should be of great importance to
Chicanos. For years we have been
shut out of the medical field,
which has resulted in poor health
care for our Raza. The person
appointed to this position should
actively seek minority students in
!he field of health services.
The office of Vice President for
Research is also to be filled, along
with the Dean of the College of
Education, and Chairman of
Psychiatry. These are all
important posts in the running of
the university. Chicanos should
ask for an active voice in the
selection of qualified candidates
to these positions.
There is one final office that
must be filled and will have a
direct influence on Chicano
students.
The office is called Dean of
Interdisciplinary Studies.
The office would have direct
control over all ethnic study
centers and no longer will Chicano

Studies be responsible to the Vice
President of Academic Affairs. ~
This could be viewed in two ways. "'
One way to look at it is that this ~
could mean a freezing of Chicano
~
Studies courses and perhaps
getting rid of ethnic studies ·""
....
programs altogether.
"'
The other way to look at it is 0::
that maybe there will now be a
chance to expand the academic
curr_iculum of ethnic studies;
maybe the university is realizing
and wants to respond to the needs
of minority students.
There are many qualified
Chicano candidates available for
the positions mentioned. We
should actively ask the
administration to consider
qualified people for each of these
posts and not to overlook Chicano
candidates. This revamping and
reorganization of the
administration will have an effect
on the running of the university in
future years. Let's hope that
Chicano voices will not be
excluded.

.

Fencing
_

Fiesta Committee
The Fiesta Committee has been
reactivated. Applications are
available in the student
government office. Room 242 in
the SUB.

Bnllet Folklorico
unanzas De Aquellas," the
performing group of Ballet
Folklorico at UNM ·is starting
beginner's classes in Mexican Folk
Dance November 6th at Carlisle
Gym in Room 101 on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 6 to 7:30
p.m. Students, staff and the
general public are invited. No
previous experience is ncces..c;ary.
For more information call Ismael
Valenzuela at 256-7978.

* * *

There is also another problem
we should think. about.
Since the workers' strike a few
weeks ago, the university and the
CWA have been negotiating. There
appears to be an impasse reached
and the workers are no nearer a
living wage than when they
started. The workers at this
university have been exploited by
the capitalist system. The workers
nrc asking for a raise of 40 cents
an hour and UNM m1.ly wants to
give them 20 cents. The university
claims that it does not have
enough money to pay a decent
wage.
Take a look at UNM's budget.
You will find thousands of dollars
available for landscaping but none
to take care of such things as cost
of living, medical care, insurance
and retirement. These are things
that are necessary in this society
to survive. The workers are human
beings and not beasts of burden
for the use of the university. They
work hard and they deserve to be
paid well.
If it comes down to a strike, \ve
as students should honor their
picket lines. In fact we should
help man them. They need our
support. We could call the
"When was the last time student administration building and tell
organizations were evaluated them that the workers need and
about their actual function on
d
?,
I
eserve a raise.
cam~us ·
n answer
that"
If the workers strike, I hope
qhuledstJOnt • a budg~t !'earmg w~s _ that we will give them our
e
a the . begmmng of..thls support. Even if it comes down to
semest_er, wh1ch was pubh01zed
calling for a student strike.
extenstvely by KUNM and the
Viva La Raza
Lobo.
Deborah Bomstein
Viva La Causa

The UNM Fencing Association
will hold a fencing tournament in
Carlisle Gym starting at 9:00a.m.
Nov. 4. For information call Bob
Smith at 344-4839.

~

English Play
SLrindberg's "Miss Julie,"
directed by William Weldon, will
be presented Friday and Saturday
a L 8 p.m. at Bandelier East.
Admission is 75 cents for
students, $1 for the general
public.

Nuclear Energy
Dr. Charles Hyder, UNM
physicist, will discuss nuclear
enNgy and its potential uses at
the Students for Environmental
Action meeting on Monday, Nov.
5 at 7:30 p.m. in Room 231·D of
the SUB. Everyone is welcome.

Work-Study Applications
Work-Study is now accepting
applications for the spring
semester and also a few posi lions,
both on and off campus, for the
remainder of t.his semester.
Interested persons should check at
Mesa Vista, room 1149 to see if
they qualify.

I.

Women's Science Students are
invited to attend a lunch
November 2 with Dr. Estelle
Ramey at the Newman Center.
Ramey will speak tonight in the
Anthropology Building, room
101.

NCHO Dance
I'

•i

The National Chicano Health
Organization is sponsoring a dance
tonight at 8 p.m. in the SUB
ballroom. Proceeds go to a
scholarship fund for students in
health professions. Admission: $1.

Computing Science
Colloquium
Richard A. Reid, assistant
professor at the School of
Business and Administrative
Sciences will speak 011 Tuesday,
Nov. 6 at 3:30p.m. in room 142
of the Computing Center. He will
give descriptions of courses
offeted in management and
computer sciences and discus..'\ lhe
use of operations reseat·ch models
in health care systems.

Tlw Nl'W MC'XI('O Dailv Lobo 1':1
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Subst•tiJlLiO!l rutc IS $7.f>0 for the
ac.adl•mi" Y<'ar.
Tlw 011inions (.'XPtt•ssNl nn tlw
t>dit.orinJ I)Uic:l'S of Tlu• Daily l~obo
an• thost• or th(' author solt*ly.
Unsi~ntod oprnion is that (lf Lh<!
Nlilor-iaJ bu.-ud of Thr- Dailv L<)bo.
Nothing prinlNJ in Tht' Duiiy LoUn
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tht.• Univ{•rsit.y of New Mt•xi('o,
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Representatives of the Columbus School of Law at the
Catholic University of America in Washington D.C.
will be on campus Tuesday, November 6. We are
primarily interested in talking with seniors but any
student is welcome. We encourage members of minority groups to attend the meetings or interviews. Appointments can be made at the Career Services Offices.
Representatives will be:

DON'T BUY A STEREO
Until you've heard the Advent
Loudspeakers at HI Fl HOUSE

Eric Serna
UNM Alumnus
Curren I Columbus Law Student

.l
I

A Cross Sectional Representation of The Student Body

I·
..I

.,'

:
Annetta L. Barnes
Mike Benavidez
Dean Brunton

:o

Randy Gins
Larry Hanna
Jeff Hart

Paul Kruse
Mary Ratchfonl
Debbl Vick

As a body we represeOt all concerned students and are composed q.f tnen and women from: Anglos, Chicanos,
Blacks, Jews, singles and married, communters, Dorm residents~ and athletes. We represent you!
Plalfonn

Lobo Staff
Editor-Janice Harding
Managing Editor-Roger Makin
News Editor-Jim Amholz
Rports Editor-Greg Lalire
Arts & Media Editor-Charles Andrews
Morning Editor-Kathy Ptacek
Reporters-Jon Bowman, Isabel Foreman, Michael Fraser,
Gail Gottlieb, George Johnson, Leslie Keys, Jeff Lee,
Orlando Medina, Michael Minturn, Patty Nye, Russ
Parsons, Betty Risher, Rich Roberts, Diane Ross
Photography-Dean Benson, Richard Bowman, Dave
Carmichael, Michael Gandert, Bob Kandrotas, William
Schmidt
Artists-Mary Beaven, Richard Rhodes
Proofreader-Roger Lattanza

An exhibit of The Photograph
and the Poem is now showing in
the Honors Center in Zimmerman
lib•·ary, west wing.

10% off

Foreign Students

and

Photo/Poem

Box 20, Univers1ty P.O., UNM,'
Albuquorquc, N.M. 87131 •·
'
Ed itOI'ial Phone (505) 2774102, 277··1202:

All foreign students' who are
interested in attending the "Piano
Recital" by Pilar Leyva; The
internationally acclaimed
Columbian pianist at Keller Hall,
Nov. 4 at 4 p.m. are asked to pic/1
up their complimentary ticket
from the lntemalional Center,
1808 Las Lomas N. E. Tel.
277-2946. This is the Intemaional
Center sponsored event.

Diane Kay Youn
Assistant Dean,
Director of Admisstons

GSA Pnrty
Graduate and law students: the
GSA party will be held at the
A1bltqucrqu<' Convention CC'nt.er
Nov. 8, 8·1 2 p.m. Ch<:lp booze.

Student Vets Meeting
'I'he Student Veteran
Association will hold their weekly
meeting this Friday, Nov. 2 at 4
p.m. in the back roo.m at the Pizza
Hut, 5025 Central N.E. All
members and inlerested persons
arc urged to attend. For more
information call 277·5727,

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo &
ndelaria NE

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 77
No. 50

publislwd !\1ondav throut::h I•'tidn:v
<'vt.•ry r~·~ul<lr wN•It nf Lhc
(Tniv~·rsity Yt•ar and W('t•kly durin~
tht' summPr Sl'ssihn IJy_ Uw Bourd of
Slud("nt. t~ubli<•tttioru of l.hi'

Dr. Estelle Ramey

'

Honors Center

President Ferrel Heady will oo
the guest at Llw Friday afternoon
coffee and talk session at the
Honors Center Lounge on Nov. 2
from 2 to 3 p.m. His topic will be
uThe Stnlus of lhe University."
Everyone is invited. Coffee is free.

1. Reform of Parking Policies: dorm and communters
2, Student Allocation of Student Activity fee
3, Consolidated University Poll: concerning due date of tuition, SUB Pood, Weekend activities on campus
4. Improved Minority Opportunities
.

5. Continued Improved Safety Measures for Students on Campus

6. Support of Blue Collar Workers on UNM Campus
7. Action on Coop Bookstore or Administration Cooperation with In dependant Book Stores

We know that's- a brash swtemcnt. but
we wan! to impress on you the signifitancc of the loudspeaker in a music

system. h is. far and away. the most
important component and it is also the:
over ruring factor in delcrmining Jhe
quality and accuracy of Dny home
music sys(em. Everyday. people Spend
hundreds of dollars on high quality
music sy.su:oms and wind up ~A-ith in..
ferior sound because they purchased
inferior sounding speakers. IJ is our
endeavor (Hi Fi House) to furnish you
the best possible speaker. and therefore
sound. for ynur given amount of dollarS: f fthis is Wh:tl you Want your $ICreo
to do. (we are certain it is) we .suggest
you read on because we can help you.
Both Advent speakers were designed
afler more than fifteen years of cxpcrj.
cnce in designing and manu(acturing
high-performance speaker systems. including some of those other brands (AR
and KLH) still held in highest regard
by critical listeners.

The original Advent Loud.~peaker,
which costs $120 ($105 in a utility
cabinet) can withsJand an absolute. no
holds-barred comparison wiih any
speaker of any price. and sounds obviously and dramatically better than
many far more expenswe speakers. The
smaller Advent Loudspeaker (.$72)
sounds the same as the original. but
will not play quite as loud as the
original in as big a living room.
Now assuming that we aren't putting
you on. (and we're not) don•t you think
it would be a poor idea not to, at least,
listen to these unique loudspeakers be·
fore you plunk down that hard earned
cash somewhere else. We honestly
believe that you can'l buy a better
speaker for anywhere ncar !he price or
our Advents.

We certainly hope you stop by soon

because lhe believing is in the hearing.

"We'll work for you,
if you vote for U.U.S."

Thank you.

-~

3011 MONTE VISTA NE

VOTE!

(near Girard and Central)
255-1694
For people who are serious about sound,

......
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Educators Will Attend
National Education Meeting
Four UNM professors will join education include faculty
cd uca tors at the national members Dr, Catherine Loughlin,
conference of The National
Association of Education for rcccn tly elected membership
Young Children in Seattle, chairperson of the national
Washington on Nov, 7-10.
conference for 1974-76; Dr,
UNM participants from the ,Jeanne Knight; Mrs. Lenore
department of elementary Wolfe; and Mrs. Luci Laughlin.

llubrapura
PARKING LOT SALE
Chairs, Tables, Kitchen Equipment
Over 500 Paper Back Books 30' each
Miscellaneous Odds & Ends
Sale Sale Sat. & Sun. 8-5, 1600 Central S.E.
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By ugNISE 'I'ESSIER
Of the Lobo Stnff

'l'hirty·lwo dollars was stolen
from a student Wednesday
morning

by

a

transient

non·student he had permitted to
sleep in his dorm room, police
said. 'rhe student said he had
picked up th" subject Tuesday
night and let him sleep in his
room. The next morning when he
returned from breakfast, he said,
the money, which had been in a
dresser drawer, and the subject
were gone.

*

*
*
Four cars were 'burglarized in

TICO
SpeM;Is

Management: An Introduction

$ Introduces modern concepts oforg.anizat•ons,

their management. and social responsibilities.

h1011eJt 9:/vif~!

S Students will manage a corporation through a

computcrsimulation game.

Try our Mexican/ American Family Favorites
$ lns!ruc!cd by a variety of Professors.

4

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.
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A New Course Not Listed in the Catalog.:

'hthi:

z

Paper To Be Given
On Social Conflict

B&AS 100

75

.!'-

lhc past week, A tire and rim
Campus police extinguished a
valued at $45 we(c taken from a fire in a pile of leaves late
VW Friday and a battery worth Halloween night in the courtyard
$30 was tak<>n from a Chevy, bolh of Hokona-Zuni.
in the north free parking area,
* •
Hubcaps, a whip antenna and
Albuquerque police Wednesday
mount valued at $50 were taken recovered a bicycle which was
from a vehicle in lhe computer stolen on campus Oct. l5 and
research parking lot Saturday.
turned it over to campus police.
A student parked in the 1900
The day before, another bike,
block of Roma Saturday had valued at $60, was stolen bringing
ip360 in cash stolen from his the total to 25 bikes stolen this
vehicle and other items were also semester and 68 stolen since
taken, bringing the total loss to January.
$450. The vehicle had been
Last year at this time, 108
locked,
bicycles had been stolen since
January, 1972.
* * *
Bike owners can register their
bikes from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday at the
campus police station at Yale and
Las Lomas. Police said the serial
number of the bike should be
written down and kept in a
personal file.

Explore the School of Business and Administrative Sciences

73eon ~rrito

<>

UNM Police News

Robert Harty, coordinator of Administration.
DESEO, will present a paper
Harty's paper summarizes many
en ti tied "SoCial Conflict: 'rhe of DESEO's activiLies during the
Ostrich Syndrome" to the annual past year and stresses the need for
meeting of the American Society society to "pull its head out of
of Criminology in New YDl'k City, the sand" and support
Nov. 2-4.
rehabilitation programs for the
DES EO is a social orien La Lion ex-offender and his family.
program for convicts, cx·convicts
and members of their families. It
Harty is also a member of the
is sponsored by Bernalillo County Albuquerque Chamber of
Mental Health-Mental Retardation Commerce subcommittee on
Center with funding from the Law correctjons' task force on crime
Enforcement Assistance prevention.
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• No Prerequisites
• Credit/No Credit
Code

J>cpr

('uur;e

02

OJO

02

))J(}

liAS 100
BAS !00

Sec,
001
002
~

..

Title
Man.1gcmcnl: An lntro
Managcmcnl: An f nlro
·---· ---- -

Times
T-T 12:3o~.f:l5
T·T !2:30-1: 15

Gunmen Can't
Shoot Straight
NEW YORK (UPI)-Two
reputed Mafia gunmen got their
man Thursday. Trouble was, they
also got themselves.
Police tell this story:
The two alleged gunmen, James
Gallo and Joseph Conigliaro,
forced their way into a car driven
by Vincent Ensulo at a Brooklyn
gas station.
Conigliaro jumped into the
front seat on one side, Gallo on
the other, pressing Ensulo into the
middle.
After they drove a couple of
blocks, police said, Conigliaro and
Gallo drew guns, apparently to
urub out" Ensulo, who they/,,~
claimed owed them money.
Ensulo, was shot in the neck
and right shoulder, Conigliaro in
the left shoulder and Gallo in the
head and left arm. All three were
hospitalized.
A police spokesman said Gallo
and Conigliaro were believed to be
members of the alleged organized
crime family led by Carlo
Gambino.
He added, "I don't know what
we're coming to when organized
crime types can't even shoot
straight."
The heaviest domestic cat (Felis
calus) reliably recorded was Gigi,
which died in Cumberland,
England, in 1972, and weighed 42
lbs. in July, 1970. A U.S. report
of a 48-lb. cat is unconfirmed.

Hair Designs
for
r~

MEN ~~?f
~~
CONVENIENTLY

lOCATED AT-

107 lVashington,SE
fAcrol~ from f'vo N' Taco)

O~FERING
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HAIFt DESIGNS

GROOMING CONCEPT

Body Wa.ving

By Appoihlmenl only: Ron Ci$net01

1406 EUBANK BLVD., N.E.·
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255-3279

The ''big band" sound is
definitely back for both
performances, alternating
ensemble work with soloists Dane
Post, alto sax; Bob Mason and
Rex Kimbal-l, trumpets;
Hammond on trombone; Tony
Regusis, piano; Rick Chinisci
'
guitar and Pat Emmert, bass.
The program includes

nscarbo:rough Fair,t' c4Thrce
Shades of Blue," "Pnthoe's
Complaint," "Densities." 14 Count

You:r Chnngc, 0

~tTico

Ticoj"

arranged by Rhoads; "l(illing Me
Softly," arranged by Cl1inischi
and ulnto Your Mind.!'
General admission is $1.50,
with UNM students admitted at
_llalf price.
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A jazz band concert featuring
two jazz bands will be presented
on Friday, Nov. 9 at 8:15p.m. in
Keller Hall at UNM's Fine Arts
Center.
Professor William Rhoads,
acting chairman, department of
music, will conduct one band and
a graduate student, Carl
Hammond, will direct the second.
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UN M Jazz Bands Schedule C.~ncert
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(Photo by Mart!n Matlaclt)

I lfttbnttt.aiau illui.aiut
Curried Chicken, $2.75

Dutch pea soup, 65¢-Curry Soup, 65¢-Hungarian Clllckcn Soup, 60¢
Nasi Gorcng-2 Tclor, $2.25-Baml Goreng-2 Tclor,$2.25
Baml or Nasi Gorcng Small, $1.75
lkan Bami or lkun Nnsl Gorcng, $2.75
Sutcc Babl, $2.50
Huznar Sulad, $1.25 & $1.75-Russiun Potato Sulnd, 75¢ & $1.10 Dinner Sulud, 60¢

Jazz Band Rehearses
'rhe UNM Jazz Band rehearses under the direction of
William Rhodes (center). The group and another jazz band
will present a concert of "big band" sounds on Nov. 9 at
Keller Hall.

...................-.:
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Indonesian Steak Special
with long rice, cucumber salad, garlic bread
Regular- 53.95
thru Sunday, Nov. 4, only 5 2.25

i
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BROWNING 1 0 SPEEDS
GRADE I Men's and ladies'
Frame: lightweight steel tubing, steel lugs
Wheels: Rims Samir Samanox-Serrated edge
Tires: Olmo 27 x 1'.4 high pressure
Spokes: Stainless steel
Hubs: Weco wide flange
Derailleur: Simpex prestige front and back-Expertly
assembled and ready to go.
GRADE Ill Men's
Frame: lightweight Bentler professional lugs, low temperature braze
Rims: Weinmann alum. alloy serrated edge
.
Tires: Hutchinson 27 x 1 V. high pressure gumwall
Spokes: double butted stainless steel
Hubs: Shimano one piece large flange

Ski Special
Sheepherder
Tom's Surprise
Reuben
Roast Beef Special
Pastrami
Corned Beef
Roast Beef
Grilled Cheese
Grilled Chili & Cheese
Swiss Cheese
Meatball & Sauce

Pumpkin Cake

.35

1.30
1.30
1.70
1.70
1.45
1.20
1.20
1.30
.60
.75
.85
1.20

®fftriuga:
Hnrn & Swiss
Amsterdam Egg

1.10
.85
1.25
.85
1.45

Ham
Provolone
lndra Special

Tortas
Ham &CheeseTorta
Roast Beef & Cheese Torta
Avocado & Cheese Tort a
Avocado & Meat Torta
Cheese Torta

Rum Pudding

.45

Ambrosia

1.30
1.45
1.50
2.10
1.20

.50

GRADE V Men's
Finest professional bike on the market today. Once you
see it you will appreciate it.
7% Discount

Natural &
Women's Hair Cutting

Jllanuutniu QTbulrt
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THE CONTEMPORARY

NATURAL

298-4296

'
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Bike racks for your convenience.

RollingStone's 'Battle of Algiers'
Profits from the midnight
'Random Notes' showings
Friday and Saturday of

Ruth Pointer., one or the
singing sisters, married Car! Adam,
a construction worker, in: a: simple
family aJrair in Sausafit<> last
week:end.
MOther Pointer a
.
mtnist_er,, perfo:rmed the
ceremony~. Pop Pointerr also a
minister,. gave Ruth away to herboyfriend of seven years;, and
b•ide and groom strode off to
their own. choice ro~ a wedding_
rna~ch: Marvin Gaye singjng.
uLe-t"s G'et. It On ..'" ...... Love
American Style; George (,"She
Thinks I Still Care") Jones and
Tammy ("I Don't. Want To Pray
Honse.,) Wynette, Nashville's
ve~on of' Liz and D(ck, aregetting a D-I-V-O·R·C·E •••

.

.

"The Battle of Algiers" at the
Guifd Theater will be donated to
the New Mexico chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU),. to help pay for the costs
of their campaign. tor the
impeachment ot; President Nixon,
;,n ACL.U s.pokesp.erson
announced..
The '"fictional docn~entary,.'""
winner of the Venice Film
Festival. depicts three year& in thelives of Algerian revolutionaries.,.
and features one of the actual
rebel' leaders in one· of th.e main
roles. Admission to the showings
"''$1.25.

Laws of Blunder Spoofed

listed only seven graduate courses
in the university catalog. In
con lrast,. another school on the
same campus, and one generally
*· :tt *
By J. C. OGILVIE
recognized as a 'degree mjJl,' has
u. 'Malice in Blunderland' is a
17 pages of graduate courses m
necessary antidote to the lhe catalog. It wa< obviously
flim-flam and Clubbery in· contributing more to confusion
American bureaucratic life."'
than to education. Thus he
Blunderland is found discovered what is now famons as
everywhere in business, in Hildebrand's Law:
universities;. the executive suites
'The quality of a department is
of COrporationst and in one"& O"Wn inversely proportional to the
state of mind. In the pages of this number of courses it lists in the
book the reader djscovers how ca.talog.,. n
bureaucracy breeds its own
And from the chapter on Laws
jargon, principles, and axioms; its we have the foUowing: ""Jones'
logic of no-think, allusions of Law-The man who can smile
when things go wrong h;,s thought
power, and myths or pr-ogress_
The first p'lrt of the hook deals or someone he can blame it on~''
But the spoof of this book is
in dermitions· and terms such ~
Finagle Factor, Gremlin, Snafu, not confined entirely to
Kludges. In the rm;t chaplcr we definitions and laws. il is proven
find, printed in boldfaee ;,nd by algebraic equations; Desired
itaU:cs-,. Laws and Corollaries results in fact = Kludge x Finagle
governing the conduct or life. For Factor x Actual Results.
The author w;,s on the s!afC of
instance7 under Murpby"s Laws:
First La-Ir something can go
wrong, it will. Second Law-When
left to themselves, things always
go from bad to worse. Under
Co~ollaries to Murphy's First
Law; It iS impossible to make
anything foolproof because fools
are so ingenious; Any wire or tube
cut to length will be too short;
• Interchangeable parts won't.. In
speaking of the Laws of Mnrphy,
the author states: "Don't no one
know for sure, but there is good
reason to believe that Murphy's
frrst name was EdseL"
Universities
Universities are fair game for
this authoes spooL '"'"Dr.. Joe]
Hildebrand, Professor of
Chemistry at fhe University of
California at Berkeley, found that
his chemistry department, whlch
is generally regarded ;,s one of the
two or three best in the world
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"MALICE IN BLUNDERLAND"
Tbom;>& L. Martin Jr.
(McGraw·Hill/$5.95 hard cover)
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the University of New Mexico
from 194 8 unlil 1953.
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The BIKE SHOP is pleased to announce
its annual

FALL

SALE
on.

The handmade bicycles from France

Three Dog Night

Popular Entertainment Committee assures us that seven out of
the nine dogs shown above wtll
appear at University Arena Saturday, Nov. 17 at 8 p.m. Tickets are
ava~lable at the SUB box office,
Gold Street Circus, Records N
Tapes, and Reidlings.

King Kong Presents
Something Different
The most electrip tribal stomp yet!

All models greatly reduced! Alf parts and accessories also on safe. Buy now and enioy lower prices
and beffer.service!

THE BIKE SHOP
823 Yale S.E.
842-9100

Sale ends Saturday

Music by

DOWNRIGHT
AUGUST
AND
BLISS

Saturday, November 3, 8:00-12:00
SUB Ballroom $1.00
Damnright Blissful Music!
SPONSORED BY KUNM

LOW WEEKEND FWES ALL DAY SATURDAY & SUNDAY UNTL 5 P.M
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Communication Line Open
Senator Pete V, Domenici
(R-N .M.) has announced the
establishment of "Operation Open
Line," a system of on-campus
student representatives with direct
access to the Senator and his
Washington staff to facilitate the
communication of individual
student views and concerns to the
Senator.
Recalling a campaign pledge to
bring government closer to the
people it is supposed to serve,
Domenici said the system is aimed
at giving better representation to
student views and involving
students more deeply in

government processes.
"I believe that young people
should play an important role in
politics/' Domenici said, "It is
critical to our state and our nation
that they actively participate in
the democratic process. They can
do that by voicing their views and
expressing their concerns,'
particularly when it deals with the
Federal government.
"I have established this system
of student representatives to
facilitate the communication of
student ideas to me, and I
ardently hope that the students of
New Mexico will take full

POPEJOY HALL
AT THil UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

and
ALBUQUERQUE'S CHILDREN'S THEATER
Present

advantage of it," he said.
The Senator said that the initial
student representatives were
1 selected fron the large group of
young men and women who
worked in his successful election
campaign. They arc familiar with
the Senator and his staff and
would be in the best position to
transmit student views and
concerns most promptly and to
the right place. Domenici said,
however, that he hoped future
student representatives could be
drawn from a much larger group
than his original campaign
organization.
"I am pleased to announce that
Allan Wilson will be my
representative this year here at
UNM. Allan is a sophomore in
economics wi Lh a minor in
political science. He was
extremely active jn my campaign
last year, serving as the State
Youth Coordinator for all my
campaign activities, You can reach
Allan by phone at 268·5354. I
hope you will be in touch with
him soon and frequently. I would
very much like to hear what you
have to say 1 , Domenici stated.

Renewals
Must Meet
Set Criteria
and

THE COMEDIANS
A MIME
Sat. & Sun., Nov. 3, 4~ l :30 & 3:30P.M.
Tickets $1.00 Advance-$1.25 at the Door
Group Rates Available
Telephone 277-3121

We are getting ready for the
coming ski touring season.
To make room for our skis we
are· having a sale on clothing,
sleeping bags, rental back packs
and tents.

Students who receive financial
aid on a need basis must meet
certain criteria for aid to be
renewed, Director of Student Aids
Charles Sheehan said today.
The Faculty Committee for
Scholarships, Prizes, Loans and
High School Relations recently
ruled that the following criteria be
met:
Each student must complete 12
semester hours each semester with
an average grade of no lower than
2.0 (C) and courses taken for
credit/no credit included in the 12
semester hours must be recorded
as credit.
Any student who withdraws
during a semester must have a
valid documented reason for
withdrawal in order for aid to be
renewed the following semester.
Any student who feels he has a
justifiable reason for attaining le$
than a 2.0 average or for
withdrawal under circumstances
which are deemed invalid by the
Director of Student Aids, may
appeal to the director. If his
appeal has been denied, he may
apply for a hearing before a
sub-committee designated by the
Faculty Committee chairman.

World

"'.."

Netz:vs

l'i::

By United Press International

Nixon-Meir Meet in Washington
WASHINGTON-President Nixon and Israeli Prime
Minister Golda Meir met Thursday for more than an hour
of "very constructive talks" on U.S. intentions in the
Middle East, while the United States denied it was trying to
force a peace settlement.
"Our effort here is to assist the parties to find means to
reduce the differences between them," said State
Department spokesman Robert J. McCloskey, "We are not
seeking ways to pressure one side against the other."
Neither McCloskey nor the White House would give
details of the Nixon·Meir meeting, reportedly prompted by
growing fears in Tel Aviv that the United States might agree
to Arab demands for territories Israel considers vital to her
security.
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$5 B~c!TONS
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SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

We promiM that no one will
bt diHppolntiHI, If wo Mil
out bdore you gU_hen,

leave a $5 depo,lt and yau'll

1M given a ralnch~elc.

Only. Check ac·
ceptld with lank·
Amtrlcard or Master
Chargt or GuaraniM
ChiCle Card.

SERVICE 107 CORNELL S.E.

605 YALE S.E.

OPEN
10 AM·6 Phi

SAVE OVER $27.00
Latest word out from Consumer
Guido July 73 - pogo 54, Thlo laoy
lldtr .500 bicycle at IUftttltd r•tcll
prlco .•1 $19.95. loy now and ,.,,
0ytt.)30.
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UNM's Chess Chtb is t.h~ only
one in tlw slate that is not
supported by il,s uniwrsity.
"Our chess club competes with
every university in the state. They
all get funding thmugh tbcit·
scnntN. We're the only otws that
don 1 t, 11 said Milw B(ln<-vidcn,
Sec.·Trcas. for UNM's chess club.
"'l'his year UNM made New
Mexico St.ato Champions in Chess
fo~e the 1973 fall semestct·,"
Benovidcz said .
B<!sides compt'ling slate·wid<.',
the chess dub also competes in un

in tct•eoll<'Jliate level, This year
thct•c nrc two chess club
lournamC'nl.s schC>dUIC'd in DC'nver
and Atlanta, G<•orgia.
uwe want lo send two tenms up
and it's going to cost us $1000. I
believe we have a good potential
for coming in first in, our
division B<'nC'videz Raid.
wrJw only prob}(llU is WC don'(.
have any moowy. We can't afford
to put up the money ourselves."
The Chess Club is n chartered
sports organization and is eligible
for funding through Senate this
1'
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Libra-Freedom is yours once again. Tease
your hair all you want and grin gleefully
often.
Scorpio-Give all your confidence to that
person who has been following you. Get
your friends where and when you can.

'f

Sagittarius-Chuckles now follow you
everywhere. Give in and adopt them.

l
.j'

I

Capricorn-That treat you've been longing
for is just around the corner. Make a practice
of turning right.

i

t;<···>.
....
'

Aquarius-Be strong and give away the
candy you collected the other night.
Nobody likes a six foot trick-or-treater.

Pisces-Galloping glories elude you for a
while, but keep running-it's all meaningless
in the end.

Center Gives
Nut·rition Info

I.

.

11
Wc jusL came bnck fl'om a
l<>urmnnent in Socorro with New
Mexico Tech last wookend and we
b~nt them," Benevidez said.
The next tournament is
scheduled at the Hilton Inn,
Novembm· 2, 3 and 4.
Anyone interested in joining
the chess club and participating in
Lqurnaments can go to their
regular Jncctings held every
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in Lhc
SUB, Rm. 231 B·C. Membership
duos arc $1 a semester.

.I

I
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Leo-·Buy that new red shirt, but don't
wear it for six days until Mr. X approves it.

Virgo-Wantoiln wileds 3:re yours for smiles;
love comes in p es an PI1es.

~~

FACTORY OUTLET BICYCLES
FACTORY CLOSEOUT SALE

Small Chargo for lxport AoMmbly
Nationally AdvortiHd at 99.95
• "DNI" derailleur 10 speed gearJ
• 27 11 x 1 y,." rims
• Center pull brake•
• Gum wall tlre1
• llack cushioned Hat
• Amber reflectora 011 rat trap pedal•
• Center kick stand
• Taped ;acing handlebar with plug

Taurus-Your gentle disposition will be
•
leaving you now for a few days. Be careful
0
of your rhinocerous.
. .. ·
';'.
Gemini-Where winter winds blow
"
strongest, ice thaws deepest. Give no parties
next week.
z""'
Cancer-Brush your teeth between meals
~""·
§1,
and watch for a man/woman bearing dental
\!:..
.J
~ floss.
f
1

l'

Israel charged Thursday that Egyptian 3rd army troops
violated the Middle East cease-fire for the second
consecutive day by trying to break out of their trap on the
east bank of the Suez Canal. It said the Egyptians withdrew
after a one-hour infantry, tank and artillery battle.
Earlier Israel charged that 3rd army troops made two
attacks on Israeli positions Wednesday. It said Israeli troops
killed six Egyptians in the two incidents along the
Suez-Cairo highway.
The battlefield flareups were reported as Israel Premier
Golda Meir met with President Nixon for "answers and
clarifications" on the future of U.S. l!Oiic~ toward Israel. I.
Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmi met Nixon
Wednesday and was still in Washington Thursday.

Never before have we oHered a higher
quaJity. bike for so little money.

Aries-November has many marvelous
surprises in store for you. Shop now or
forever hold your peace.
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Israel Charges Cease-Fire Violation
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WASHINGTON-Gerald R. Ford said today that
President Nixon should have told the court "at a much
earlier date" that two of the nine Watergate tapes the White
House promised to turn over to the courts did not exist.
"Frankly _!,!;..might. have made easier the problems that
have developed over th~ last several months," said-Voraat
the start of the Senate Rules Committee hearings on his
nomination to succeed Spiro Agnew as vice president.
·Sen. James B. Allen, D·Aia., asked Ford "on the question
of the missing tapes, do you feel that their nonexistence
should have been made public long ago?"

~

E
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BERLIN-Erich Honecker, first secretary of the East
German Communist Party, said Thursday the smuggling of
refugees to the West violated the Big Four agreement on
Berlin and could cause an East-West conflict.
Honecker said in an interview with the Communist Party
newspaper Neues Deutschland that West Germany is
tolerating and encouraging misuse of the routes running to
isolated West Berlin through East Germany.
The same charge was made Thursday at an East Berlin
trial of two West Germans and a West Berliner accused of
working for professional escape organizations that help East
Germans flee. The trial, a rare public one attended by West
German journalists, began Tuesday.
Witnesses have said refugees were being smuggled
through the wall in automobiles with American military
plates to West Berlin and West Germany.

Nixon Made It Difficult
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East Germans Smuggled To West

30% to 70% discounts

Hiking, Back Packing, Ski Touring Specialists
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IMPORTED 10 SPEED BICYCLES

1031 San Mateo SE-256-9190
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The UNM School of Medicine
has established a Nutrition
Information Center, a service
which will answer
nutrition·t·eiated questions from
the public.
The service, located at the
School of Medicine, is free. It is
sponsored jointly by the Nutrition
Improvement Program, the
Albuquerque Dietetic Association,
and the UNM medical library.
Persons who want nutrition
information can phone in;
toll-free, from anywhere in the
state. Each request will be written
down, then referred to the
appropriate nutritionist, dietitian,
doctor or medical researcher.
Each person will receive, in,
writing, an answer to his question.
In Albuquerque, persons may
dial the UNM Library of the
Medical Sciences, Health
Information Service, at 277-5426.

Rrpall· ~ \f<limrnaucr
Oil all foreign cats

9oreign Car Specia/isls
333 \\'vomir12' !llvd. )o;E

265·5901

Free E!itirnatc5.

/

Yale Park
Prescriptions filled,
Repairs.
Replacements

2316 Central SE
268-4708
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Proftssional
Hair Design for Men

\:I

Expert Long Hair Design
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put 0 ns
For Men or Women
by Appointment Only

DIAL 255-0166
7804 Central SE
tietween Louisiana & Wyomin"

RED HOT
PANTS
in the Mini Mall at 1710 Central Sf

Cougar's Big Cats Scare Lobos

!

would be up there challenging Lhc
Arizona schools for the WAC lead,
but the cold figures show BYU
with a worse record than the
Lobos.
"The Cougars have the biggest,
strongest linemen we will face all
season," the Lobo h cad coach
said. "Paul Linford at 257 at1'd
Wayne Baker at 266 are fine
defensive tackles.
"The size of the BYU line poses
a real problem as Car as our insi<le
game is concerned, Few people
h avo been able to run inside
against them."
The Jines are big for college
ball. Along with Linford and
Baker on the defensive front four
are Bob Larsen, 225, and Stan
Varner, 235. The bigecs on the
offensive line arc Lance Reynolds,
276, and Craig Denny, 250. And
there's more than a Jot of beef on
that team, too.
''Gary Sheidc is a good passing
quarterback, and of course they
have a t·cceivcr with great
quiclmess in Jay Miller," Feldman
noted.
Sheide is not only the number

Brothers

Produced by

PAUL GUCKLER and RICHARD lERNI:R
DJrected by PAUL GUCKLER

LD!~!~~~!JJ~d ~(_:lN~~_Airq!'(iNOOFTRie51
GIVEUSAN®

Showing
Friday & Saturday
at Midnight
Eastdale Theatre
Eubank & Candelaria
294-3100

.In
Cocoanuts

and
Monkey
Business

7:00
10:00

8:30

DON PANCHO'S

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

two total offense man in the
conference and the top WAC
passer, but he js in the nation,s
high rankings as well. The BYU
QB is fifth best total offense man
in NCAA statistics and number
eight in passing.
Miller had a sensa Liana! game in
the Cougar's 52-12 Joss to ASU,
hauling in 14 passes. His season
sLats aren't bad either. He leads
WAC receivers with 52 grahs in six
games which compares favorably
with the second best figure of
CSU's Willie Miller, 40 catches in
eight games. UNM's leading pass
catcher is Paul La barrcrc with 12
receptions.
'fherc has to be something
wrong with BYU, though. They
arc 1-5 overall on the year and 0-3
in the WAC compared to the
Lobos 2-5 and 1·2. The last two
weeks they have been bombed by
ASU (but that's commonplace
with most Sun Devil opponents)
and Wyoming. The Cowboys won
42·21 despite Sheide's 346 yards
passing,
"Injuries have hurt BYU,"
Feldman said, "and they have
surrendered a Jot of points the last
two weeks. Looking at their 1-5
record you would have to say
they have pl'Oblems, too."
The lack of a balanced attack
may be part of the answer. The
Cougars had but 103 yards on the
ground against Wyoming. BYU's
the top passing club in the
conference but falls down to sixth
when it comes to rushing offense.
(UNM ranks third and eighth in
rush and pass offensive,
respectively). Lobo QB Don
Woods, who is expected to start
Saturday, has run for 646 yards,
over twice as many as BYU's top
rusher Mark Terranova (305
yards, 4.5 yard average).
Defensively BYU may be big
enough to shut off the opponent's
running game (third best defense
againstrun)butthey arc second to
last in pass defense.
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(continued {rom page 1)

seven hours are devoted to APS

~ instructional material.
0

In the c;1se of "Lux Hominem
Vita," KNME airs the show but
...J did· not provide graphics or
>. add i tiona! production material
'a beyond what is required to
0 conduct a panel discussion,
8 Krause said. Graphics Cor such
·~ shows have to be purchased
::;;; through the instructional media
~
budget, he said.
"
"KNME has the expertise and
Z the equipment/' Krause said, ''bul
;::1 they won't let (UNM) use it (for
QJ
such programs as "Lux Hominem

.g

c.a

John Woodcock, MG: Had
top defensive effort last
week.

·"'
-

Ben Turner, HB: Had his
best game last week.

Wacky Picks ...
Nov. 3
UNMatBYU
Ariz. at UTEP
ASU at Utah
Toledo at CSU
Wyo. at
Utah State

Russ Parsons
(27-15)
UNM 10-7
Ariz. 60-0
ASU 45·20
Tol. 13-6

Greg Lalire
(35-7)
BYU 27-14
Ariz. 54-13
ASU 43-24
Tal. 16-9

Wyo. 20-14

usu 31-21

Poloers Head For Ocean

UNM's water polo team, been a water polo All-America for
unbeaten in 14 games this season two years.
against foes from the Rockies,
"Rick is unbelievable this
takes on bigger competition this year," Mechem says. "He's even
week on the West Coast.
tougher on defense and still a
Coach John Mechem's Lobos, great scoring threat."
who have won both the Lobo
Another Lobo All-America,
Invitational and Air Force Erik Hansen, is back. Hansen was
Invitational Tournaments, will New Mexico's leading scorer last
face the three finest teams in year as the Lobos went 16-7 and
California in games Friday, won the District 7 championship.
Saturday and Sunday.
Klatt is a senior from Coronado,
Friday the Lobos face Cal Cali f., Hansen a junior from
State-Long Beach, back on the Honolulu.
John Driscoll, a junior from
rise as a water polo power after a
year out, in Long Beach. The Honolulu, joins that twosome in
the Lobo lineup. Driscoll was
1973 NCAA Championships will
The women's Intermountain be held at Long Beach.
se I ected to. the all·toutnainent
Conference field hockey
team at the Lobo Invitational. Jan
Saturday the Lobos face
championships, featuring nine powerhouse Cal State-Irvine, the War, a consistent performer,
teams from the Rocky Mountain team which finished second in last particularly on defense, will also
area, was scheduled to begin at year's NCAA Championships, held start against the California teams.
10:30 this morning on the in Albuquerque. Cai·Irvine was War, a co-captain last year, is a
Johnson Gym fields.
the 1970 national champion team. junior from Honolulu also. Still
Play continues through today
And Sunday, by Mechem's own another Hawaiian, so ph Doug
with six of ihe teams going to the description, the Lobos "strap it Borthwick, will also start.
winner's bracket on Saturday and on" against the defending national
The Lobo goalie, as he has been
the other three to the loser's champion UCLA Bruins in Los the last two years, is West Des
bracket. The finals will be held Angeles.
Moines, Iowa junior Gib Eggen.
tomorrow at 1 p.m.
"We are 14-0 against teams Eggen has twice been picked to
The teams competing are UNM, from District 7 and District 5," all-tournament teams for his
Colorado Women's College, BYU, Mechem says of his Lobos, who performance in the Lobo goal.
Colo. U., Utah, Univ. of Northern were sixth in the NCAA
"We still 'don't have all the
Colorado, Utah State, Univ. of Championships a year ago. "We depth we need," Mechem moans,
Denver, and Arizona. Last year have really played well. But we'll ''but if we can keep our
Utah State and UNC shared the really see how far we've come this frontliners healthy and out of foul
championship title.
trouble, we could give all three of
weekend."
UNM is 6-2 on the year but has
Lobo All-America Rick Klatt the coast teams a run for their
only played state high schools and continues to he a standout money."
the University of Albuquerque. _per!or':"er for Mechem. Klatt has
Candidates
·All candidates in the November
7 ASUNM Senatorial election
should contact Deborah Bornstein
at KUNM concerning broadcast
statements about their platforms.
277-3625.
Science of Mind Center
' REV. LUIS DEL AGUILA, D.O.
Worship Service 11 a.m.

UNM HostsB
In Field Hockey

Vita")~"

KNME is currently amng 1 6
episodes of the show which were
produced last year.
ROD GEER, the moderator of
"UNM Reports" said his show
could easily fill 30 minutes.
"I try to make UNM Reports as
much like a commercia] news
broadcast as I can," Geer said.
"We present UNM-related news
that wouldn't get to the public
any other way. We have a UNM
guest 011 the show about every
other week.
"I think I could fill 30 minutes
easily. It's silly to give two
minutes to a guest. We have Lo give
him at least five or ten. But with a
15 minute program that usually
cuts into a news story I wanted to
do.
''Several years ago Aaron
Howard and Pat O'Hearne (UNM
students) went to Russia as part
of a class. I had them 011 the show
and Aaron told how his room was
ransacked and tapes and lists of
Russian Jews who wanted to
communicate with relatives in the
United States were stolen.
"AARON TALKED Cor ten
minutes and that wiped out the
time for Pat. That's when I began
thinking that a 30 minute
-program would be useful. There's
no other way people can hear
about things like that."
Geer said another problem in
producing the show is the lack of
a sound camera to do location
recording. He said John Bakas in
the orientation and advisement
department is preparing a
twice-a-week, 30 minute program
that will run on KNME in the
future.
"One KNME critic has
suggested that the way to analyze
KNME's usefulness is to judge

what we would gain or lose if we
got rid of the place and brought in
the PBS shows from Denver by
translator, with no community
setv.ice 1 " Krause said.
"But KNME docs have a loyal
following-especially with the
dramatic and musical programs
they air.
"The university has got to ask
'what is the benefit of KNME?' A
major question in its national
reputation-the public relations it
gives to Lhe university In he said.'
KNME RANKED with the top
three public broadcasting stations
in the country in the late 1960's
in share of local audience. At that
time it was producing two
shows-a tv~kindergarten show
and a science program with
ex-KNME employee George
Fischbeck-for the National
Educational Television network,
the forerunner of PBS.
S i nee Fisch beck and Wayne
Bundy-producer of the two
shows-left KNME it has
produced no network
programming.
"And APS is going to cable
TV," ex-KNME employee Art
Christianson said. "Where will
that leave KNME?"
Norma Manson, representative
for Gen·Co, the cable company
that holds the Albuquerque
franchise, said that APS is
planning to phase out KNME and
go to cable by 1978.
"Part of our franchise with the
city includes public school
programming," she said.
Gen-Co and APS held a
workshop last week to acquaint
teachers with cable-tv instruction.
In addition to KNME's roles as
a UNM, APS and PBS broadcaster
is its position as a community,
tax-supported station. (UNM and
APS are largely tax-supported and
KNME is largely UNM and APS
supported).
ESPESET COMMENTED on
KNME 's role in community
programming.
"It's strange that KNME's
license was challenged," he said.
"It shows a certain lack of
response to the community."
The Alianza Federal (Reis
Tijerina's Chicano land reform
group) filed challenges with the
FCC to the licenses of KNME,
KOB-TV and KGGM-TV in 1971
alleging discrimination in hiring
and programming practices. The
challenges are pending.
Krause· said that the Alianza

complained that KNME gave to
much lime to APS programming•
"Their contention is that APS
could regulady go on KNME and
say wh.ich schools they were
shuttinu down, but not being a
licensee the Alianza couldn't
braodcast the community's side of
the stot·y," he said,
He said minority challenges to
stalion licenses are b(ICOming
quite common,
"But the FCC's primary
concern (on considering license
challenges) is whether there has
. been technical malfeasance,
employment discrimination or
gross financial problems," Espesel
said, "It's tricky when you get
into the area of programming.
111ey offer guidelines but not
demands-and rightly so.
Anything more would be
censorship."
"PUBLIC TELEVISION,"
Espeset said, His supposed to offer
what commercial stations cannot
because of financial reasons,
because it's not profitable.
"KNME offers no programming
Cor the elderly, and very liLLie
Spanish programming in a state
with 30 to 40 per cent Spanish
surnames. It is pretty obvious that
the community is not KNME's
primary concern.
"But the people of New Mexico
own KNME," he said. "If they
want to sec more relevant
programming they can get it. Like
any other static system it won't
change by it.~elf."
Espesct said that if KNME is
not interested in Lhe challenge of
community programming it
should relinquish the
decision-making process to
someone who is. He suggested a
unon·profit, community-balanced

group."
41
Thcre is a great community
need here," Espeset said. "New
Mexico consists of geographically
and culturally separated
communities that need
communication. The fact that
KNME is doing no more than it is,
is no short of criminal.
"NEW MEXICO is entering a
crisis time. It's becoming another
southern California. Someday
there 'It be six million people living
between Santa Fe and
Albuquerque. A beautiful place
will be turned to an unlivable
jungle.
"We arc facing a multitude of
problems without one original
source willing to voice the
problems/' he said.
E spcsct said that public
television should complement

commercial TV, who's primary
interest is money, by broadcasting
community programming .
41
New Mexico is nn nttisau
state," he said. "And that extends
it1to film and television
production--but not at KNME.
They could become a considerable
force in national television. They
could ~et into the nctwol'lc and
break the east-west coast
monopoly. They could give
(educational television) a
considerably diffcreut viewpoint.
But that takes force and
creativity, and KNME has
neither,'' he said.
Espeset blamed the situation on
the management-oriented
environment at KNME which, he
said, 11 stined orenLivity,"
"I •wonder if the problem is the
two·part set-up (being controlled
by APS. and UNM)," Krause said.

(Mike Wolfe calls KNME a
"two-headed monster.")
"BEING ltESPONSIBLE to
two masl<-rs confuses things/'
Krause said. "The result often is
that the organization is
responsible to neither. The
attitude develops Uwt 'I'll answer
your question but first I'll have to
talk to so-and-so."
"Claude Hempen won't even let
staff mem hers put up posters or
paintings without his approval,"
Christianson said. "He's developed
a showplace for the state."
lilt's a museum, a time
capsule," Christianson continued.
"The station is ancnsed in cement,
a monument they'll break open
someday and say 'look, this is
what a public broadcasting station
looked like in the 1970's,'"
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EXTENSIVE METAPHYSICAL
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Vice. And Vena.
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3 Dog Night!

~eliginus,denceQ.tlyurtly

Wednesday Meditation
Service 8 PM
LOCATION
3320 SAN PEDRO NE

•
• p rogrammz,ng
COmmUnLty
.KNME
.

Reserved Seat Tickets ss & 56
less 5 1 student discount
available at the usual places.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Rates: lOt per word, Sl.OO mlntmam..
Terms: Payment must tie IDIIde in fall
prior tD lnaertJon of advert.laemmt..
Whl!l'e: .Journalism Building, Room ZOo.

1)

PERSONALS

4)

FJNGEJ~NAIL

JlLTERS for behavior modlflcntion. project, 2'17·2G03, for further
Information.
11/2

S)

FOR RENT

DOWNTOWN Efficiency sruest
one penon. $1 O!i. 242-22 U.

bou~

for
tfn

cnAn/'Li\vrsTuriE:NTS:.- G"sA:Part.'Y.

WALKING DISTANCE, lave)y 2-bedroom,

U/9

Children OK. No pc:ta. 5175, 268-1533,
11/5
NEW CARPETED, ~ectrie kitchen, efti.
ci~'tlc:iCII, one bedroom,
utilities paid,
three month discount. Sl30 up, 120Q Lead
S,E., 8C~SGO, 2!16-5103.
11/fl

Convention Center, November IJ, 8-12.

--------------------~-------WOOOWJND MUSICIANS: Jncl'Cillle your

playing and prnctic:ing abilities; cxperl·
mental program. 21ili-!lOO.C.
11/6

SPECTAJ, SHOWING, Dattle or Algiers,
Guild Theater, Midni'Rht, November 2 &
3; All proceeds tD New Mexico Civil
LlbertieJ Uflion.
11/2
DELICIOUS FOOD - reasonably priced;
12:00-1:15, Mon.-Fri.; Canterbury Chap·
el, -125 Unlvel'>!if;y N.E.
tfn
AGORA, PEOPLE who listen. Drop by the
NW corner of Mam Viatn or ca11 277·
3013.
tfn
PREGNANT AND NEED llELl'T You
have friends who care at Birthright.
247-0819.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo. Apply in person at Ute Lobo, room
168 or Student Publfcatlona.

2)

LOST& FOUND

FOUND: Ladii'K' l'in..r. SUB
Jdcntlfy and claim. 898-17'78.

restroom.

FOUND: 1 pair of wire-rimmed gmsaes,
Jtirhl, found neroM street from Zimmerman Library. Found 10/30. Claim, 201
LtL Pouod11.

FOUND~Sum-ar· moncy~-in

JurrkfnJr"Jat

behind Mesa Vista-ncar tennis court.
277-4771.
11/G
"ELSA"-Femnlc Golden Retriever lost in
Tulane, SE. area. Call 898-743G.
11/5
FOUNI>: One eontnet lens in UNM's new
pool while e]enning. Contact lifes.ruard!l.
FCiund on 10-25

3)

SERVICES

TJIE PURPOSE OF ASTROLOGY is to
help you. Horoscopes c:a.qt, interpreted, &
progressed. Cla!Uiroom lnslrucllon, text.
books, & a.qlrology supplies arc nil available at The Astrology Center, 3007 Ct>nlrnl NE, 26B-0901i.
11/30
CJ,ASSICAL GUITAR INSTRUCTION.
UNM guitar major. Student of Hector
Gnrci11. 7G5-6765.
11/G
CITY-WrDE COLOR TV. Used TV's. Service enll $3. 765-1054.
11/6
SPANISH FLEMENCO DANCING. En·
rolling now-Evcl'ling cla'llll?ll. l':U%nnne
School or Ballet. G913 Natalie, NE. 11/5
CHEMISTRY TUTORING. Clru!scs 101,
102, 253, 281, 481. $4.00 per hour.
Nancy, 2GG·2261 after 5 :00.
11/2
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law &hool
Clinical Pro~m ofFI!nl lt"A"al ai!T'Viccs
lor students and 11ta1F. Fuml!<ht'd by
qunliflt'd law studC!llts under fnt:Ulty .supervision. Avnilabfllty limited to thoooe
whOfle M!U!ta and fnc!omc do nCit I!X<'~
e~tah1i~hed <ruldelines. lille TCA"iRtratfon
fee. Call 277-2913 or 277-3604 for in·
fonnatfon and appointmenta. Sponsored
by AJ..omdatt'd Studenta or UNM.
tfn

unlurol~hed

apL, carpeted :and draped.

FORSAI...E

lO..SPEP.:D ASTRA BICYCLE. bar1eb' OlDtld.
F.:x.ocllerJt eonditilm.. SfaniaJ: I!Wt5emt

11/1

asks $l>O. UIO-SlU.

19£5 .MUSTANG. Good
tires. $US. 2Gl>-$&9lt.

~e-two

_,....
11/i

'm! CllF.:V. Ca:rr;v-o.n. ...,.. tins and
needs .cnmk kit. $250. ~·-

tm.es..

_lJ..n:
i9s9 FORD sCHOOL. BUS o..m.P6. ReadY
to go. Sleeps six. fWI.J' equipprd. iD -..
a>nc..t -~ical shB,J>e. %9'9-tG!I'l. tl./6

STUDY DESK with bco'kshelf.. Near aa~·
is:trr set. Reaso!:tab'!e. Arter 6. ~l!lr.'.
11/%
JJICYCI..E SALE. Ri~ saving. at 6le
year on world c::ham:>iDil EwoJ>e&ll

LUCAYA HOUSE SOUTII, Lead II: MaPle
SE. From $125 per month. La.rn'e 1 DR,
2 DR. & dlteirnc:ies. Private balrxmim,
parking, fulkecurity building, completelY
furnished, refrigeno.ted air. O.U J' 1m at
843-'7G32.
tfn
ONE DEDROOM, furnished. Penn. N..E.
For couple or one single. Lease &. dePDIIit. $125. 242-2211.
tfn

WEAR..P.:VER. Cuteo.. "n>e perf'ect ObriKt.
JnaS gifts.. Oall lbm<l;v B&OI., :296-Uitl..

BOSQUE PLA7.A APARTMENTS. Adobe
Style-t & 2 Bds. Fum. A Unfurn-Utilities induded. Fool. gas barbeqae,
large bafconlm, JJaUna, ref. air~ 10 min.
from UN.M. Waterbeds permitted.. From
$160.00. 8201 Man,uette NF...-2G6-6071.
Students & prof""""m w~e I J!

1:!161 vor,vo. ttt-S. .lllaCic Uomr. neeent tune up. radials. 873-C8&2..
11/i
..SCUBA"' have tank pac w..t-m'it re:tWamr
for SG5.<00. J'obn Loren1ua. %!l~ or
%9C..S22B.
11/2

DUY .MOBILE HOME, One-fourth acre.
Cheaper Utan renL Owner finances. 2GG5853, 2G8-7775.
11/S
COMPLETEI,Y FURNISHED Z-bedroom
apartment within walking distance of
UNM. Include~~ carpeting, drapC!I, and
r>aUo. Students welcome. Only $1G4
~37l_Rentc:x• 266-79!JL Small fee.
TIU<; NEW CITADEL APTS.--dllciency
and one bedroom, $130-$166, utiJitiea
paid. Mod furnishing~~, 11Iush earpeting.
dighwmhc:ra, disposals, swimmin~ 'POOl,
laundry room, ~tion room. Walkinlt
dilltanc:e tD UNM. corner flf Univct'l!lil.Y
and Indian School NE. 243-24!JC. 12/7
COJ,UMBJAN-West. 1 block to UN.M. '12
new & beautiful spneioWI lmrur;v apart.
menta, 208 k 209 Columbia, S&. 1 liz: 2
l>etlroom unif.ll from .$166. DiUB paid.
R~rc11ti0n rooms. IIWimming pools, diAb·
washers, di.qposers. sreurity, and rc:frbt.
nir. M1:r. 268-8934 fir office 2G8·100G. 11/7

5l

FOR SALE

YASIIICA MAT: 124-Twin leM. Excellent
condition. Trade, sell, buy cameras. Y.\UUI,
ete. Gunrunner Pawn, 3107 Central N.E.

makes.. Some going rOT llCirt. UII<H! 1bi1cea
from $3D. Didc IlaDdt, ZIOG-lVD%..
U/.2

llf.Z

TWO PIONEER omlrlidiret'tiamil speaker.L
$89.(10 each. Ca!l 843-7HS.
11/.i

•ru; SAAll, rebuilt

~~

before .5 ~0. Xria.

$2150. :!5U!!9J
lll%

Malh Placement Tests
wishes to take Mathematics 163
Students who plan to take their or a higher course must have
first mathematics cour.re at UNM permission from .Mr. Richard
:are required to take the Gras&!. Marron Hall105.
Mathematics Department
placement ·f..ests.. On t.be basis of
:;:
these plaoement scores. ad'risoD>
c
Speech Communication•
:<
wiH determine the best
;;
Speech Communication 315 o
mathematics course for the
.student. During pre-registration ""P~robDems of Interpersonal 0
for Spring 1974. tests will be Communication" ..enrollment \\ill a
given in the KIVA from 2:30-4:00 be open to aU unde.graduak> -<"
studt"'lts_ no prerequisite required. g'
p.m. on Friday. Nov. 9_
A beginning student who This is t!te 'Transactional Analysis ccour.se• .For more infonnalion 9
students
should contact the z
61 EYPI.OYMENT
0
Department of Speech <
c
ImLP! Fcntled~ bacbt!1ar. 1lifftlilts twa
Communication at 217-5305.
3
~~~ ... hel~.......m.,
C"
...mltids -a care far DJesBlld-<Qp I>Cil:lllt'..
:!iS-:ZUS..
llli
UNUSUAL FEMALE; Resrn.m;e hl:mle
deowati<mll. :a=wer te'le!ohcme Cl:nritlll:
.sllci'lF lhr:nmc Centr.aJ JM.aa.rla; ~8-306:J
m~

7)

Palo Du:ro Woodyard.
Student. 2.¢%-8L70-:842-908&. Call
chys be/ore 8 A.M. or a!llrr 2
Anytime Snt. or Sun.

UNM
,..e&,

P.M.
11/.30

1972 UONDA. 10l"lllC, S-tires engine Clln;'
raelc:a. 765-1789 atfcr G.
lllli
%1" COJ..OR CONSOJ.E TV. Good concH.
tion. $1%5.. 765-lOIOC..
lli'6
COMPI.ETP.: BLACK .It WBfCE Darlm>.:nn
equlpment including Vivita.r enlan:er.
l'honl!'. ~11-2618.
11/.!
WlflLE THEY LAST. BaCk isauc:11 of the
Dally Lobo :are 110ld for lee eaelt i:n Studez~t J"ub-licationa Bu,;nesa Office room
%65. J'oarnalism Buildina:.
197{) CYCLONE SPDiJ.,- .t%9. Built :fer aotion. :XG.OOD miles. Best offer 1969
Chevy Station WaJrotL Extra good am·
dition. $995-1971 Pintn.. Good eonditlon.
Low &U milcaxe. 3U-3C30• .As'k lor Don.

11/2

!USCELLANEOUS

FREE "'llO GOOD HOME. Sma'll fema'Je
doJ::. Obedient. f"rirmdl.y. ~lii-'DL~
Jl'lj'(;

ARTIST SEEJiCS OO:m.ti!SSION. Mlll:Tal
odcmt! iin tn:le CN!sca. Call ~ l4l:Donz.Ia, ~Ill..
11/.il
~

Fffil~WOOD

1~

DUE TO INCREASED VOLUJIE. Ye
have part-time Shift al'aila'ble ClbnJ limeD..
Nea.t ~ heJ;pf.,J. .A-lY Dl!r
WleDemclmael. -12111 Cemb21 NE

..

~

~

Middle East Report

T

.....

Pcofessor Mic:ha Gisser, who has ~
just returned from a trip to Israel, co
will speak at a lunch hour meeting
of the UNM Chapter of the
American Professors for Peace in
the Middle East on Monday,
November 5, 1973. from 12:00
noon to 1:00 p.m. in Room 253
of the SUB. All interested faculty
members arc invited.

-~.~-·-~

.JEWELRY-Sl>edaliZUu: in. CJ:Jifl:cm en·
KJ'2l'\i'RJ:' II: ~~ :oobt. Charlie Bam~
:ZGS-.289&.

.LA PUERTA !de llow N"moa S'tiD Ibm a few
Ol>e!liinJ:B for f-ml-t'ime Thtv Cane anil
Xinderprtel!l. For ~rm.. ail 314-

G£59.

J.1/.!

'THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE is ta.'k:iinz
:a;ubmiBS'ions !.or the zot issue.
them to :nxna 205 .J'O'IIn."lalimu.

B~

peetuum

GRE"E""J( :ll1USIL

. bot:o

Our Chef
Just Arrived
from Athens

t---ZORBA'S,-...

8-tracks. $2.00 Country-Roclc.SpanishSoul. Dlanlc c:aascttcs and 8-t.nlcks, 2662424.
11/28

greek food

TANDEM DIKE w/kiddie scat. $100, :EJoo..
tropltflnie Ste.rc:o console, am/fm radio,
Garrard turntable. $1'15. 293-5789 after
6:30 pm.
11/D

602 Central SW-247-2117

COMMERCIAL

Owner.s
Marma Makmdrr.r.uto :&
Gr-u~rge Hadgtdtmlt~IIJI'~

12D Ban:un S.t.

wooclltock

cM·Im~ mirnae~ wodJeigh
~:bvrotmom<e

wadla~<mll'Jt()e <ltd P'!ldcdOOJ
~e::imoc:JIOt"' ~'=werner tnt!5 ..,....~~

0

ABgOLUTELY FREEl "Roommate Rcfel'rnl Service. Renter, 4015 Centml N.E.
266-7991.
trn
HYPNOSTS: A scientific mental technique
for Rtudv-improvcmcnt, c:onficleflce, and
control. For a fre<> infonnaUvc hroelmrc,
write or call: Center for Rvnnosis.
Lomns MedicnJ Office Plaza, Suite 210.
107nt Lomaq. NE., Albuquerque, N.M.
87112. 2!!2-03'70.
11/5

c

'"'

~

··beautiful··

IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS. apnli~ation photonanh!l. CJ001e. nuic:k, sane..
2:112-A Central SE. Behind Butterfielda.
286-9967.
tfn

-WN£W-lV

Ne\N IVIexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates
1Oc per word, $1.00 minim~.:;n charge

5 or more q>nsecutive insertions
wi1h no ~opy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

··~c.tta1y··
-N.J'.~-nn...

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

P2e.ase ;ploce lt~e fd1owing dassife.cl od:..rrer'!isemen't •in tthe New Mexuro Doigy lobo

_ ,;m€:s beginning

• ~Under ;the !mead ing

:2. llost & found. 3. Set'l.7ices, 4. !For 'Ren1; .5. f.:,r Sa'l:e, 6

drde one : L Penonols:

Ef<l".p~oymentt;

7. Misrel!aneous.

Terms Cash in advance

'UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

l
•

